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Sbstract

The main objective of this work is to study the influence of clay addition on dynamically revulcanized blends of Ground 
Tire Rubber (GTR)/High Density Polyethylene (HDPE). GTR was previously devulcanized in a system comprised 
of a conventional microwave oven adapted with a motorized stirring, with a fixed microwave power and at various 
exposure times. The influence of clay addition on the final properties of the blends was evaluated in terms of mechanical, 
viscoelastic, thermal and rheological properties, with morphology being also analyzed. The results depict that the clay can 
modify the rheological behavior of the GTR phase, in addition to the thermal and mechanical properties of some blends.
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1. Introduction

The reuse, recycling and recovery of waste cross-linked 
rubber are of great scientific and technological interest. 
Rubber requires a long period to degrade naturally due to its 
cross-linked structure and the presence of stabilizers and other 
additives[1,2], what consequently reduce its processability[3,4].

Many efforts have been made regarding the preparation 
and characterization of polymer blends containing GTR 
and various thermoplastics, as a recycling alternative[5,6]. 
The properties of these materials depend on the concentration 
of the recycled material, as well as the adhesion between the 
phases[7,8]. On the other hand, the adhesion between GTR and 
the polymer matrix is usually very weak as consequence of 
the three-dimensional structure generated by cross-linkings, 
in the case of blends in which the GTR is just ground[9-11].

Cañavate et al.[6] report that the lack of adhesion between 
phases is a consequence of the large particle size of GTR, 
superficial characteristics and cross-linked structure, 
which hamper its adsorption by the thermoplastic matrix 
molecules. In the production of thermoplastic vulcanized 
blends (TPVs) containing recycled rubbers, the addition of a 
virgin rubber or the promotion of the rubber devulcanization 
(at least partial) are pre-requisites to obtain resultant good 
mechanical properties[12]. The poor adhesion between the 
phases and the large particle size of the rubber phase facilitate 
the propagation of cracks and lead to a pronounced decline 
of the mechanical properties of the blends[13].

In order to improve the properties of blends containing 
recycled rubbers, some authors devulcanize the rubber 
phase[3,9,14-18], or add functional fillers[19-33]. Besides, it is well 
known that dynamic vulcanization notoriously increases the 
adhesion and interaction between the phases.

Devulcanization provides to the vulcanized rubber 
the ability to flow and to be remolded[34]. So, during the 
processing of the blend, it acts by increasing the break-up 
ability and contributes to the refinement of the morphology[35].

In recent years, a new type of polymer material has 
emerged: polymeric blends reinforced with nanofillers as 
organically modified clays. This new type of high performance 
material combines the advantages of polymeric blends and 
nanocomposites, by using small concentrations of nanofillers. 
In many cases, the nanofillers act as compatibilizing agent, 
decreasing the interfacial tension and promoting greater 
particle breakage during processing, thus decreasing the 
coalescence of the particles and increasing the morphology 
refinement[36].

In this work, the influence of clay addition in the blends 
GTR devulcanized by microwaves/HDPE is investigated. 
The results show that the presence of clay in the blends can 
influence mechanical, thermal and rheological properties 
of some blends.

2. Experimental

2.1 Materials

HDPE IA-59, a grade for injection molding, was kindly 
supplied by Braskem (MFI = 7.3 g/10 min). Ground waste 
truck tire (GTR) separated from non elastomeric components, 
rubber accelerator N-tert-butyl-2-benzothiazole sulfenamide 
(TBBS) and sulfur were kindly supplied by Pirelli Pneus 
Ltda. Organically modified montmorillonite Cloisite 20A 
was kindly supplied by Bentonit União Nordeste.

2.2 Devulcanization of GTR and mixture with 
vulcanization additives

GTR was devulcanized in a system comprised of a 
conventional microwave oven adapted with a motorized 
stirring system with speed control. The devulcanization 
process was done by using the maximum power of the oven, 
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 i.e. 820W. The time at which the material was exposed to 
microwaves varied from 1 to 5 minutes and also 2-2, 2-2-2, 
and 3-3, where the numbers represent the exposure time 
to microwaves (minutes) and the hyphen corresponds to 
an interval of 10 minutes between consecutive treatments, 
under stirring with the oven switched off.

The devulcanized GTR was mixed with the vulcanization 
additives by using a laboratory two roll mill PRENMAR for 
approximately 6 minutes at room temperature. To promote 
the dynamic revulcanization during the processing with 
the thermoplastic, 1 phr of accelerator TBBS and 1 phr of 
sulfur were added.

2.3 Preparation of the blends

The blends were prepared in an internal mixer coupled 
to a torque Rheometer Polylab 900 at 160 °C and 80 rpm for 
15 minutes. The compositions and nomenclature used for 
the blends are described in the Table 1. All the blends have 
5 wt% of clay Cloisite 20A in relation to the HDPE phase.

2.4 Characterization

Thermal properties of the HDPE phase were analyzed 
by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) in a DP Union 
DSC Q200 under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples were 
heated from room temperature to 190 °C and were held at 
this temperature for 3 min to erase their thermal history and 
destroy the HDPE crystalline nuclei. They were then cooled 
to –90 °C and were subsequently heated to 200 °C. All the 
steps were performed at a rate of 10 °C/min.

Mechanical properties of the blends were analyzed 
by tensile tests in an Instron Universal Testing Machine 
3369 with a 10 kN load cell at a crosshead speed of 
50 mm/min. The samples were prepared in the shape of 
plates by compression molding at 160 °C in a hydraulic 
press, and then the blends were cut into dumbbell shaped 
tensile test according to ASTM D412, type IV.

Rheological properties of the blends were analyzed 
by small amplitude oscillatory rheometry in frequency 
sweep mode, by using a parallel plate rheometer Anton 
Paar CTD450 (diameter 25 mm, gap 1.3 mm, 0.5 % strain 
for the viscoelastic linear response at 170 °C under inert 
atmosphere).

Dynamic mechanical properties of the blends were 
analyzed by using a DMA Q800 TA Instruments. The analyses 

were performed in Single Cantilever mode, frequency of 
1 Hz, temperature ranging from –100 to 140 °C and heating 
rate of 3 °C/min.

A Jeol JMS-6701F Scanning Electron Microscope was used 
to observe the morphology of the blends. Working distances 
of each sample are shown in the respective micrographs. 
The samples were firstly pressed in a hydraulic press, cut, 
fractured just after being immersed in liquid nitrogen and 
then coated with gold by using a sputter coater.

3. Results and Discussion

Due to the large number of results, the work was divided 
into two parts. The part A covers more specifically the 
influence of the devulcanization of GTR on the properties 
of the blends, whereas part B is related to the influence of 
clay on their properties. Some results of the blends without 
clay are replicated from part A[35] in order to deepen the 
analysis of the results.

3.1 Processing behavior of the blends

The literature presents some works in which dynamic 
vulcanization is analyzed during processing into internal 
mixer[22,37-44], as performed on this work. In this particular 
case, the influence of a clay addition in the dynamic 
revulcanization reaction is analyzed.

During the mixing, just after the addition of the matrix 
phase and as soon as the torque measured by the equipment 
was stabilized, GTR (containing or not vulcanization additives) 
was added into the mixer, what permitted the analysis of 
the dynamic revulcanization behavior of the blends, which 
is reported in the Table 2. HDPE and clay were mixed 
manually before the introduction into the mixer. The MFinal 
values represent the torque measured by the equipment at 
the end of the mixing process.

CRA (Cure Rate Average) values were calculated 
according to Equation 1[45]:

90 1

1CRA
t ts

=
−

 (1)

where t90 is the optimum cure time and ts1 the scorch time. 
The value is proportional to the average slope of torque 

Table 1. Nomenclatures and compositions of the blends produced in this work. In the blends nomenclature, “+20A” is used to represent 
the presence of the clay Cloisite 20A.

Nomenclature GTR amount 
(wt%)

HDPE amount 
(wt%)

Devulcanization time 
of GTR (min)

Presence of 
vulcanization additives

80GTR0/20HDPE+20A 80 20 — —
80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 — Yes
80GTR1+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 1 Yes
80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 2 Yes
80GTR3+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 3 Yes
80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 4 Yes
80GTR5+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 5 Yes
80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 2-2 Yes
80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 2-2-2 Yes
80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE+20A 80 20 3-3 Yes
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versus time curve or, in other words, it is proportional to 
the rubber revulcanization speed[35]. 

In general, but with some exceptions, the presence of 
clay did not influence t90, ts1 and CRA values, possibly 
due to the low amount of clay in the blends. No significant 
differences were observed between the values of the final 
viscosities of the blends whether or not containing clay.

In addition and as reported previously[35], t90 and ts1 
values of the blends were much smaller than the values of 
the neat rubber obtained by using a rheometer. CRA values 
were consequently higher in comparison to the neat rubber, 
showing that the dynamic revulcanization reaction occurred 
with higher rate. It is attributed possibly to high shear rates 
generated within the internal mixer during processing.

3.2 Oscillatory rheometry

The storage modulus (G’) and complex viscosity (η*) 
of the blends, in function of the frequency, are summarized 
in the Figure 1.

In order to facilitate the analysis of the results, G’ values 
at the minimum and maximum frequencies of the blends 
are summarized in the Table 3.

According to the Figure 1, the complex viscosity 
decreased as the frequency increased, which clearly shows 
the pseudoplastic behavior of the blends, assuming the Cox 
Merz rule[46-51]. No significant differences were observed 
between the blends in relation to the exposure time of GTR 
to microwaves, and also whether or not[35] containing clay. 
Dynamic revulcanization increased G’ values at minimum 
frequency.

G’ values could be influenced by cross-linking density[52] 
and/or blend morphology[42,43], being that the morphology 
refinement and compatibility between the phases tend to 
increase the G’ values. According to SEM micrographs, no 

conclusion about the morphology refinement of the blends 
can be made, but the mechanical properties results depict 
the poor adhesion between the phases, being that a possible 
particle detachment from the matrix occurs when applied 
an external stress. So, G’ values are expected result from 
morphology and cross-linking density in the present work.

The blends containing GTR exposed to microwaves 
for long periods of time presented flattening of the curve 
G’ towards the same blends without clay. According to 
the literature[47,51,53], flattening of the curve G’ is due to the 
three-dimensional network formation. In nanocomposites, 
this behavior is observed in systems with intercalated and/
or exfoliated structures, and this is known as pseudosolid 
behavior[54]. So, the presence of clay in these blends somehow 
helped the formation of this network, and the clay lamellae 
probably presented intercalated and/or exfoliated structures.

3.3 Dynamic mechanical properties

The temperature dependence of tan δ of the blends is 
shown in the Figure 2.

According to the Figure 2 and as depicted in our previous 
work[35], there are two transitions related to the phases of 
the blends: around –30 °C refers to the glass transition (Tg) 
of the GTR and the other refers to α transition of the HDPE 
phase (Tα) around 100 °C. The existence of two distinct 
transitions proves the immiscible character of the blends, 
and the presence of clay on the blends seems not to alter 
this character. It can also be observed that there is a trend 
towards the reduction of the area under the peak related to 
GTR transition, as well as the reduction of the height of the 
same peak, which is due to mobility restriction generated 
by the cross-linkings of this phase[48,55,56]. The presence of 
clay did not alter significantly this behavior.

Tg values of the devulcanized rubber and rubber phases 
of the blends (containing or not clay) were obtained from 

Table 2. Dynamic revulcanization behavior of the blends containing clay. The results of the blends without clay are replicated from de 
Sousa et al.[35].

Blend t90 (min) ts1 (min) CRA (min–1) MFinal (dN.m)

80GTR0/20HDPE+20A 108.00
80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.03 0.52 1.96 105.00
80GTR1+ad/20HDPE+20A 0.78 0.45 3.03 109.00
80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.00 0.50 2.00 110.00
80GTR3+ad/20HDPE+20A 0.75 0.45 3.33 97.70
80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A 0.95 0.45 2.00 95.70
80GTR5+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.11 0.65 2.17 73.80
80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 0.95 0.71 4.17 102.00
80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 0.80 0.52 3.57 97.00
80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.10 0.85 4.00 53.40
80GTR0/20HDPE 107.00
80GTR0+ad/20HDPE 1.17 0.75 2.38 108.00
80GTR1+ad/20HDPE 0.95 0.75 5.00 106.00
80GTR2+ad/20HDPE 0.65 0.48 5.88 111.00
80GTR3+ad/20HDPE 1.15 0.95 5.00 92.50
80GTR4+ad/20HDPE 1.13 0.72 2.44 93.90
80GTR5+ad/20HDPE 1.01 0.68 3.03 63.10
80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE 0.80 0.45 2.86 103.00
80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE 0.75 0.50 4.00 96.20
80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE 1.05 0.68 2.70 54.30
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the maximum peaks of the curves tan δ versus temperature. 
These values are presented in the Figure 3.

According to the Figure 3, three zones of distinct Tg 
behaviors can be determined. They were divided into 
continuous, dotted and dashed line zones, which are 
described below.

Continuous line zone: GTR was not exposed to microwaves. 
Even knowing that the clay was added first with the HDPE 
into the mixer, somehow it seems to act in the elastomer 
phase of blends containing GTR without being exposed to 
microwaves and without additives of vulcanization.

Dotted line zones: the final temperature of GTRs after 
the time of exposure to microwaves probably was not enough 
to provide high degree of devulcanization in the samples. 
Due to the low degree of devulcanization, there was not a 
significant change in Tg of the rubber, which behaved just 

like a vulcanized one. The clay seems not have influenced 
the dynamic revulcanization reaction of rubber phase.

Dashed line zones: the final temperature of the GTRs 
after the time of exposure to microwaves was apparently 
enough to generate high degree of devulcanization in 
the sample. During processing of the blends, due to the 
devulcanization degree reached by the elastomeric phase 
of the samples, the rubber chains acquired some mobility, 
demonstrated by the increase in the Tg values. In other 
words, the devulcanization level of the elastomeric phase 
influenced the dynamic revulcanization reaction, changing 
the Tg value of this phase.

3.4 Thermal properties by DSC

The results of the DSC from the second heating cycle of 
the blends are summarized in the Table 4. The crystallization 
degree was calculated according to Equation 2[57]:

Figure 1. G’ and η* versus frequency of the blends. The curves were separated for better visualization and analysis of results. The results 
of the blends without clay are replicated from de Sousa et al.[35].

Table 3. G’ (Pa) at the minimum and maximum frequencies of the blends.
Blend G’ (Pa) at 0.01 rad/s G’ (Pa) at 300 rad/s

80GTR0/20HDPE+20A 9.4x104 4.11x105

80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A 2.52x105 6.60x105

80GTR1+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.92x105 5.18x105

80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A 2.50x105 6.79x105

80GTR3+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.59x105 4.25x105

80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A 2.20x105 6.45x105

80GTR5+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.99x105 5.98x105

80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 2.07x105 5.56x105

80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 2.33x105 7.48x105

80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE+20A 1.34x105 4.03x105
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where cχ  is the crystallization degree, mH∆ is the enthalpy 
of melting (J/g), 100mH∆ is the enthalpy of melting of the 
HDPE 100% crystalline (293 J/g)[58] and HDPEW  is the mass 
fraction of HDPE in blend.

According to previous work[35], the crystallization degree 
of the HDPE phase was affected by the presence of the rubber, 
since the crystallization degrees of the HDPE phase were 
higher than the neat HDPE. It seems that the presence of clay 
did not influence significantly on the results. Only the blends 
80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A, 80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A and 
80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A presented higher crystallization 
degrees compared to the same blends without clay[35]. 
The increase of the crystallization degree of these blends 
probably influenced its mechanical properties, since the 
elongation at break of the blends 80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A 
and 80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A was lower than the same 
property of these blends without clay.

HDPE crystallinity was more sensitive to differences in 
the flow of GTR generated by its exposure to microwaves 
than by the clay addition, as consequence of changes in 
the number and average size of spherulites induced by the 
presence of rubber domains[59].

3.5 SEM

SEM micrographs of some blends are presented in the 
Figure 4.

According to SEM micrographs and as also observed 
previously[35], no conclusions can be made concerning 
the morphology refinement because it is not possible to 
distinguish between the phases from the presented SEM 

Figure 2. Tan δ versus temperature of the blends. The curves were separated for better visualization and analysis of results. The results 
of the blends without clay are replicated from de Sousa et al.[35].

Figure 3. Tg values of the devulcanized rubber and rubber phases 
of the blends as determined by DMA.
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Table 4. Values of melting temperature, enthalpy of melting (ΔHm) and crystallization degree (χc) of the HDPE phase of the blends. 
The results of the blends without clay are replicated from de Sousa et al.[35].

Sample Tm (°C) ΔHm (J/g) χC (%) Sample Tm (°C) ΔHm (J/g) χC (%)
HDPE 141.74 183.72 62.70
80GTR0/20HDPE+20A 135.34 48.96 83.55 80GTR0/20HDPE 134.86 52.84 90.17
80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A 133.71 36.41 65.40 80GTR0+ad/20HDPE 132.12 33.57 57.29
80GTR1+ad/20HDPE+20A 133.57 37.76 67.83 80GTR1+ad/20HDPE 133.93 41.38 70.61
80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A 132.56 41.21 74.03 80GTR2+ad/20HDPE 133.53 40.43 68.99
80GTR3+ad/20HDPE+20A 133.79 36.72 65.96 80GTR3+ad/20HDPE 133.14 51.29 87.52
80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A 135.24 52.59 89.75 80GTR4+ad/20HDPE 133.81 39.02 66.59
80GTR5+ad/20HDPE+20A 136.47 49.94 85.23 80GTR5+ad/20HDPE 135.79 52.03 88.79
80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 133.81 41.72 74.94 80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE 133.46 51.75 88.30
80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A 134.50 47.58 81.20 80GTR2-2-2+ad/20HDPE 136.65 54.56 93.10
80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE+20A 134.77 43.25 78.62 80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE 133.77 46.66 79.63

Figure 4. SEM micrographs of the blends: (a) 80GTR0/20HDPE+20A; (b) 80GTR0+ad/20HDPE+20A; (c) 80GTR3+ad/20HDPE+20A; 
(d) 80GTR4+ad/20HDPE+20A; (e) 80GTR2-2+ad/20HDPE+20A; (f) 80GTR3-3+ad/20HDPE+20A.
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micrographs. It could be observed that the blends containing 
GTR with longer exposure times to microwaves presented a 
less coarse surface in comparison to the other blends (detail: 
area inside the circle in the Figures 4d and 4e), result of a 
lower fracture resistance to the external force applied on 
the blends. This tendency was also observed in the results 
of mechanical properties of the blends (see section 3.6). 
It seems that the presence of clay somehow improved the 
interaction between the phases, as described by the discrete 
increase on the G’ values of some blends containing clay. 
However no significant differences between the SEM 
micrographs could be observed.

3.6 Mechanical properties

The main results of the tensile tests of the blends whether 
or not containing clay are presented in the Figure 5.

The Young’s modulus values increased with the increase of 
the exposure time of GTR to microwaves, with the exception 
of the blend 80GTR2+ad/20HDPE+20A. In the blends 
containing clay with GTR exposed to higher exposure times 

to microwaves, the Young’s modulus values were higher than 
the blends without clay showing the reinforcement effect 
of the clays in the blends or, in other words, the stiffness 
increasing of the blends[60,61]. According to Braga et al.[54], 
the increase on this value due to the addition of a clay in 
the blend could be attributed to the greatest degree of clay 
dispersion in the matrix, as also observed in the oscillatory 
rheometry results. Still about the Young’s modulus of the 
blends containing clay, it could be observed that the blends 
showing the highest values were the ones with the highest 
crystallization degree values. Also according to Hills[62], the 
vulcanization process increases the stiffness of the elastomeric 
chains due to the cross-linking formation, contributing to 
the increase of the Young’s modulus value. These values 
follow the trend of Tg value increasing as the exposure 
time of GTR to microwaves increased, so the increase of 
the cross-linking density could also be the responsible for 
the Young’s modulus increasing.

Stress at break and tensile strength values decreased 
as the exposure time of GTR to microwaves got higher. 
Regarding the Tg values of the elastomeric phase (section 3.3), 

Figure 5. Young’s modulus (a), stress at break (b), tensile strength (c), and elongation at break (d) in function of the exposure time to 
microwaves of the GTR, of the blends 80GTR/20HDPE containing or not clay.
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it increased with the exposure time of GTR to microwaves. 
As the Tg is related to the cross-linking density, this means 
that probably there was an increase of the cross-linking 
density. The tensile strength behavior is probably due to 
the reinforcement effect of clay. There was not a significant 
change in the elongation at break of the blends with the 
clay addition.

In general, the mechanical properties of the blends 
containing clay are not so good, especially the results of 
elongation at break, probably due to the poor adhesion 
between the phases[13,14,60,63]. According to the presented 
results, adhesion between the phases was not sufficient to 
promote good stress transference, resulting in the deterioration 
of the mechanical properties results.

As observed in the previous work[35], one of the 
qualifying standards for a blend to be deemed as a TPV is 
to present typical elastomeric elongation, which has also 
not been verified in the results obtained, even after adding 
a nanometer filler like an organically modified clay. Thus, 
these blends are composed by 80% of a recycled material 
(GTR), what may have decreased its mechanical properties.

4. Conclusions

The properties of dynamically revulcanized blends 
containing HDPE and GTR devulcanized by microwaves 
were studied as function of clay addition, and different 
techniques were adopted.

According to the torque development during the mixing 
process, the presence of clay did not modify significantly 
the dynamic revulcanization reaction rate of the blends. 
The oscillatory rheometry results demonstrated that 
the lack of adhesion between the phases influenced the 
rheological properties of the blends, and some of them 
presented pseudosolid behavior. The dynamic mechanical 
properties depicted that there were differences in the Tg 
values of the elastomeric phase, depending on the exposure 
time to microwaves. No conclusion about the morphology 
refinement of the blends could be made based on the 
SEM micrographs, but a less coarse surface of the blends 
containing GTR exposed to microwaves for longer periods 
was observed. According to mechanical properties results, 
the poor adhesion between the phases probably resulted 
in the deterioration of these properties. In contrast, clay 
seems to increase the stiffness of the blends containing 
GTR exposed to microwaves for longer periods due to the 
increase of the Young’s modulus.

Summarizing, the presence of clay altered the rheological 
behavior, thermal and mechanical properties of some blends. 
The addition of clay may be a way to improve the properties 
of dynamically revulcanized blends containing recycled 
rubber as a whole.
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